Assignment #2: CASE STUDY

Working in your groups, develop a poster (no larger than 30” x 40”) that describes a project that features one or more elements of green urbanism. The project must be built or otherwise completed.

The description should include the following:

1) **basic information about the project such as the location, owner, developer, designer, types of buildings or other built features, cost, sources of funding**

2) **identification of the key green urbanism concepts or strategies featured in the project**

3) **successful aspects of the project**

4) **unsuccessful aspects of the project**

5) **areas of the project that could be improved**

6) **at least two images of the project**

If possible include charts, diagrams, or tables that further explain the project. Financial information (cost, where the funding came from, and if the green features are providing a return on investment) is also beneficial.

Types of projects include:

- Integrated wastewater or stormwater management system
- On-site energy generation
- Community-based agriculture or urban farm
- Watershed restoration/protection
- Green building
- Public transit (subway, light rail, streetcar, bike share, etc.)
- Neighborhood development or revitalization
- Sustainability plan development
- Community involvement process
- Public information or behavior change campaign